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Monday 18th January 2021 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 

 
The school remains open as a hub for the children of designated critical workers until we can fully reopen. 

 

Local Authority guidance is very clear – ‘Every child who can be safely cared for at home should be.’  

 

Priority will be given to those working for the NHS, Blue Light personnel, care staff, school staff and those 

working for TTP.  
 

If you are a critical worker and will need childcare, please complete the following questionnaire if you are 

eligible and your child will be accessing the free childcare between the 25th and 29th January. Please complete 

by Friday 22nd 12pm  

Please remember you can only access this provision on the days you are working and if there is someone 

who is able to look after your child at home, they must stay at home.  

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Ug4_TzS3ZEGUCRtgHRR5k-

sgkrYXIqFEnRFdOA1EhLpUMTlDNjZCNllUTUdTTExHQzNGQ1UxOVE3Ti4u 

 

If you would like to discuss this or any other aspect of school please contact the school office or email 

tairgwaith@npt.school 

 

ALN / Carers grant  

 

Our Welsh Senedd has made monies available through a grant application for parents of children with SEN 

from those diagnosed with ‘global learning difficulties to Autism and more significant difficulties including 

medical conditions from allergies and asthma through to significant medical needs’.  

 

Parents should register their interest in this grant by contacting NPT Carers Centre at 01639 642277.  

 

‘Parents must be prepared to provide information about themselves and the child/children and be willing to be 

put on the carers register as part of the process. They must also be able to provide the reasons they are 

experiencing difficulties/hardship – this can be from issues such as social isolation of the carer, need for 

resources for home learning, tablets, laptops, books etc. and even assistance with for example: replacing a 

broken hoover for a family where a child has allergies. The grant does not cover bills and debts although 

parents with this need can contact the centre for help and advice.’ 

 
Thank you for your continued support and kindness throughout this very challenging time, it really does mean 

the world to us. 

 

I will, of course, keep you informed of any developments. In the meantime, take care and keep safe. 

 

Regards, 

 

Nigel Thomas 
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